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Efficiency Optimization and Component
Selection for Propulsion Systems of

Electric Multicopters
Xunhua Dai , Quan Quan , Jinrui Ren , and Kai-Yuan Cai

Abstract—Currently, the time of endurance of electric
multicopters is still too short for many mission require-
ments, and optimizing the efficiency of the propulsion sys-
tem is considered as an effective way to overcome this
problem. This paper proposes a practical method to help
designers quickly select the optimal products of the propul-
sion system to maximize the multicopter efficiency under
the desired flight condition. First, the modeling methods for
the components of the propulsion system are studied re-
spectively to describe the optimization problem mathemat-
ically. Second, methods are proposed to find optimal motor
and propeller combination with the maximum thrust effi-
ciency according to the given design requirements. Finally,
factors that may affect the hovering time of multicopters are
analyzed, and the optimal battery parameters are obtained
for maximizing the multicopter endurance. Experiments and
simulations are performed to demonstrate the effectiveness
and practicability of the proposed method.

Index Terms—Efficiency, multicopter, optimization
design, propulsion system, unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs).

I. INTRODUCTION

DURING recent years, multicopter unmanned aerial vehi-
cles (UAVs) are becoming increasingly important in both

civil and military fields [1], [2]. However, the time of endurance
of electric multicopters is still too short for many mission re-
quirements, which is an important factor hindering the further
development of the multicopter field. Limited by the battery
technology, optimizing the efficiency of the propulsion system
is a practical and effective way to improve the endurance of
multicopters.

According to [3], a typical propulsion system usually con-
sists of a battery pack and several propulsion units [including
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a propeller, a brushless direct-current (BLDC) motor, and an
electronic speed control (ESC)]. Among these components, the
motor and the propeller are the most important components to
determine the efficiency of a propulsion system [4], [5]. How-
ever, the efficiency of a motor–propeller system is not a constant
value but a variable value that depends on the motor parame-
ters, the propeller parameters, and the actual flight condition.
For example, an efficient propeller and an efficient motor may
result in an inefficient propulsion system, because the propeller
makes the motor work under its inefficient state. Since there
are thousands of motor and propeller products on the market, a
large number of try-and-error experiments are usually required
to determine an efficient motor and propeller combination to
satisfy the desired design requirements. Thus, a method to help
designers quickly determine the optimal propulsion system will
be beneficial to reduce development time and cost [6].

There are studies on the efficiency analysis [7] and design op-
timization [8], [9] of propellers. However, according to [3], the
motor and propeller should be treated as a whole because their
efficiencies are coupled with each other. Some design experi-
ences are introduced in [3], such as a motor with a low KV value
(motor velocity constant) should match with a propeller with a
large diameter for higher whole efficiency. However, these ex-
periences are concluded from experiments, so one objective of
this paper is to use theoretical analysis to explain and verify
these design experiences. Since separately optimizing the mo-
tor or the propeller cannot give the desired result, optimization
methods for the whole propulsion systems of fixed-wing aircraft
[10]–[12] and multicopters [13], [14] are studied in recent years.
Most of them adopt numerical methods to search and traverse
all the possible propulsion component combinations in the pre-
pared motor and propeller database based on the proposed cost
functions. However, these numerical methods are time consum-
ing and require a large motor and propeller product database to
obtain a practical result. Besides, the numerical search meth-
ods can only find the local optimal solution within the database
scope, which is unable to discover the better multicopter designs
that have not been included in the database.

In our previous research [15], based on the mathematical
modeling methods, a practical and analytic method is proposed
to estimate the flight performance of a multicopter with known
component parameters of the propulsion system. The study in
this paper is an extension of our previous work presented in
[15], namely finding the optimal propulsion system components
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Fig. 1. Power transmission diagram of multicopter propulsion systems.

according to the given design requirements. This paper proposes
an analytic method to estimate the optimal propeller parameters
based on the modeling methods presented in [15]. Then, the
motor and its optimal matching propeller are treated as a
combination to find the optimal motor–propeller combination
that satisfies the design requirements of the propulsion system.
Finally, factors that may affect the hovering time of multicopters
are analyzed, and the optimal battery parameters are obtained
for maximizing the multicopter endurance.

The main contributions of this paper are as follows.
1) Compared with the current studies, this paper uses an-

alytical methods to analyze the efficiency optimization
problem, and derives the expressions to obtain the glob-
ally optimal solution.

2) The proposed method can quickly obtain the global op-
timal solution for the multicopter design, which is bene-
ficial for improving the design and verification speed of
multicopters and reducing the cost of development and
experimental verification.

3) The conclusions derived from the theoretical analysis
have great guiding significance for designers to im-
prove the time of endurance of multicopters, which may
broaden the application scopes of multicopter UAVs.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II gives a compre-
hensive analysis of the design optimization task to transform it
into a mathematical optimization problem. Then, based on the
mathematical models of the motor and the propeller, the opti-
mization methods for the propeller and the motor are presented
in Section III. In Section IV, experiments are performed to
demonstrate the effectiveness and practicability of the proposed
method. In the end, Section V presents the conclusions.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

A. Design Requirements

The power transmission diagram of propulsion systems is
presented in Fig. 1, where the propeller output thrust T (unit: N)
is controlled by the autopilot with the throttle signal σ ∈ [0, 1].
As throttle signal σ changes from 0 to 1, the thrust T of a single
propeller changes from 0 to Tmax. Therefore, Tmax (unit: N) is
called the full-throttle thrust (when σ = 1) which determines
the maneuverability of a multicopter. Meanwhile, the time of
endurance of a multicopter is usually defined under the hovering
mode when the multicopter stays fixed in the air and relatively
static to the ground. The propeller thrust under the hovering
mode is called the hovering thrust Thover (unit: N).

The design requirements for a multicopter propulsion system
are usually given by the following parameters:

TABLE I
DEFINITIONS OF MAIN PARAMETERS IN THIS PAPER

1) the flight air density ρ (unit: kg/m3) or the altitude h (unit:
m) and the local temperature tC (unit: ◦C);

2) the desired hovering thrust Thover;
3) the desired full-throttle thrust Tmax.

Then, the design objective is described as finding the optimal
motor and propeller combination under the desired altitude h (or
air density ρ), so that: 1) the propulsion system has the maximum
efficiency under the hovering mode when the propeller thrust
equals to Thover; and 2) the propeller thrust has the maximum
thrust Tmax under the full-throttle mode when the throttle signal
σ = 1.

In practice, the air density ρ can be estimated from the altitude
h and the local temperature tC according to the International
Standard Atmosphere model [16]. The thrust requirements Thover

and Tmax come from the top-level requirements of the mul-
ticopter design. Since the hovering thrust Thover is applied to
support the multicopter weight, the hovering thrust Thover can
be obtained with the mass mcopter (unit: kg) and the propeller
number np as

Thover =
mcopter · g

np
(1)

where g ≈ 9.8 m/s2 is the acceleration of gravity. Meanwhile,
the full-throttle thrust Tmax is determined by the maximum ac-
celeration requirement ac (unit: m/s2) of the multicopter, which
is defined as

ac =
np · Tmax − mcopter · g

mcopter
. (2)

Therefore, the full-throttle thrust Tmax can be obtained from (2)
as

Tmax =
mcopter (g + ac)

np
. (3)

B. Component Parameters

The main parameters in this paper are listed in Table I, where
Θp ,Θm ,Θb represent the parameter sets for propellers, motors,
and batteries. In order to ensure commonality of the method, all
the component parameters in Θp ,Θm ,Θb are the basic param-
eters that can be easily found in the product description pages.
In this paper, the subscript “Opt” denotes the optimal solution
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of the value, the subscript “Max” denotes the maximum value,
and the subscript “Hover” denotes the value under the hovering
mode.

The pitch angle ϕp (unit: rad) in Table I is defined according
to the propeller diameter Dp (unit: m) and the propeller pitch
Hp (unit: m) as

ϕp � arctan
Hp

πDp
(4)

where the parameters Hp and Dp are usually contained in the
propeller model name. For example, the propeller “APC 10
× 4.7” denotes that the propeller diameter is Dp = 10 in =
0.254 m, and the pitch is Hp = 4.7 in ≈ 0.11 m, which yields
the pitch angle from (4) as ϕp = 0.1485 rad.

Remark 1: The parameters on the product description pages
may be inaccurate, which will affect the accuracy of the op-
timization results. Therefore, calibrations should be made for
the parameters of the motor and the propeller according to the
experimental results.

C. Optimization Problem

The objective of the multicopter efficiency optimization prob-
lem is to maximize the hovering time of a multicopter, which is
equivalent to minimizing the power consumption of the propul-
sion system for generating the same thrust. According to [3,
p. 42], a widely used index called thrust efficiency ηt

mp (unit:
N/W) is introduced here as

ηt
mp � Thover

PmHover
= fηt

mp
(ρ, Thover,Θm ,Θp) (5)

where ρ (unit: kg/m3) is the air density determined by the flight
condition including the altitude and temperature. The thrust
efficiency ηt

mp is not a constant value, and it has a complex
nonlinear relationship fηt

mp
(·) with the parameters {Θm ,Θp}

and the flight condition {ρ, Thover}. Noteworthy, unlike common
efficiency definition, the thrust efficiency ηt

mp is a parameter
with a unit “N/W,” which makes the optimization problem more
complicated.

In summary, the optimization objective of this paper is to
find the optimal motor and propeller components {Θm ,Θp}
to maximize the thrust efficiency ηt

mp under the given flight
condition {ρ, Thover}, and then design the optimal battery for
the longest time of endurance.

The optimization constraints mainly come from two aspects:
the design requirement constraint and the safety constraint. The
design requirement constraint is about the desired propeller full-
throttle thrust Tmax of the propulsion system. According to [15],
the theoretical maximum thrust TpMax (unit: N) of the motor–
propeller system can be estimated by parameters ρ,Θm ,Θp as

TpMax = fTp Max (ρ,Θm ,Θp) . (6)

According to the statistical analysis in [17], the size and weight
of a motor–propeller system are all directly related to TpMax.
Therefore, the maximum thrust TpMax should be chosen as close
to its desired value Tmax as possible (small error is tolerable
in practice) to ensure the motor–propeller system being fully

utilized, which is described by
∣
∣
∣
∣

TpMax − Tmax

Tmax

∣
∣
∣
∣
≤ εT (7)

where εT is a small positive threshold coefficient.
The safety constraint of a propulsion system in this paper

denotes that the voltage and current of a motor should work
within the allowance ranges to prevent the motor from being
overheated. The motor voltage and current are constrained by
parameters UmMax and ImMax in Table I as

Um ≤ UmMax, Im ≤ ImMax (8)

where Um and Im are the equivalent direct-current voltage and
current of a BLDC motor [15].

D. Solving Procedures

The above optimization problem is very difficult to solve
through conventional methods, because

1) the parameters in Θm and Θp are both stored in the
database in discrete forms;

2) the mathematical expressions of fηt
mp

(·) and fTp Max (·) are
highly nonlinear and very complex;

3) it is hard to solve more than eight variables in Θm ,Θp

through only three constraints in (7) and (8).
Therefore, most of the existing studies adopt numerical meth-

ods to search and traverse all the possible motor and propeller
combinations to find the optimal one.

In order to solve this optimization problem, an analytic
method is proposed to obtain the optimal propeller for a given
motor, and then a numerical method is used to find the optimal
motor product from the database. For convenience, the optimal
motor, propeller, and battery obtained from the optimization
problem are represented by ΘpOpt, ΘmOpt, and ΘbOpt. The key
solving procedures are presented below.

1) Mathematical Modeling: Obtain the expressions of
fηt

mp
(·) and fTp Max (·) according to the mathematical mod-

els of the propeller and the motor.
2) Propeller Optimization: Obtain the optimal propeller

ΘpOpt for any given motor Θm , so that the motor and
the propeller combination has the maximum thrust effi-
ciency ηt

mp.
3) Motor Optimization: Find the optimal motor–propeller

combination {ΘmOpt,ΘpOpt} that satisfies the constraints
in (7) and (8) and has the maximum thrust efficiency ηt

mp.
4) Battery Optimization: Design the optimal battery ΘbOpt

for the longest hovering time.

III. DESIGN OPTIMIZATION

This section successively introduces the detailed four solving
procedures as mentioned in the previous section.

A. Mathematical Modeling

The electric motors used in multicopters are BLDC motors.
According to the modeling method in [15], a BLDC motor is a
synchronous three-phase permanent magnet motor, which can
be modeled as a permanent magnet direct-current motor with the
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit model of the motor–propeller system.

equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 2. For a multicopter, fixed-pitch
propellers are often used, and there are many methods to model
the aerodynamic characteristics of fixed-pitch propellers [18],
[19]. Then, the mathematical expression of the thrust efficiency
ηt

mp can be obtained based on the motor and propeller models,
which will be further used to derive the optimization solution of
the component selection.

1) Propeller Modeling: According to [18], the thrust force
T (unit: N) and torque M (unit: N·m) of the fixed-pitch propeller
can be obtained through following equations:

{

T = CT · ρ · ( N
60

)2 · D4
p

M = CM · ρ · ( N
60

)2 · D5
p

(9)

where N (unit: r/min) is the propeller rotating speed, ρ is the
local air density (unit: kg/m3), CT is the propeller thrust co-
efficient, CM is the propeller torque coefficient, and Dp is the
propeller diameter.

The propeller coefficients CT and CM of multicopters under
hovering mode are modeled by the blade element theory by
combining results in [15], [19] as

⎧

⎨

⎩

CT = 0.27π 3 λζ 2 K 0 ε
πA+K 0

Bα t
p ϕp

CM = 1
4A π2λζ2Bp

(

Cfd + πAK 2
0 ε2

e(πA+K 0 )2 ϕ2
p

) (10)

where A, ε, λ, ζ, e, Cfd are blade parameters determined by the
airfoil shape of a propeller blade [15], αt ≈ 0.85 − 0.9 is a
correction parameter for CT affected by the blade interference
[19], and Dp, ϕp ,Bp are propeller parameters determined by the
extension, distortion, and combination of the propeller blades.
The blade parameter optimization for A, ε, λ, ζ, e, Cfd, αt has
been well studied in [20]–[22], and there are many efficient
blade airfoils adopted by propeller manufacturers, like Clark Y.
Since the blade shapes for a certain series of propellers are the
same, the blade parameters A, ε, λ, ζ, e, Cfd can be treated as
constant values, and this paper focuses on obtaining the optimal
propeller parameters Dp, ϕp ,Bp for a multicopter.

2) Motor Modeling: A BLDC motor is driven by the three-
phase PWM-modulated voltage control signal from ESC [3],
[23], which is difficult to measure and analyze because the
voltage and current of the motor are not direct-current values.
Therefore, a common direct-current equivalent circuit [15] as
presented in Fig. 2 is useful for BLDC motor analysis. The
steady-state voltage and current on the equivalent circuit are
called the motor equivalent voltage Um (unit: V) and equivalent

current Im (unit: A). According to [15], Um and Im are obtained
through

{
Im = π

30KE
M + Im0

Um = Im Rm + KE N
(11)

where KE is the motor constant defined as

KE � Um0 − Im0Rm

KVUm0
(12)

in which Im0,KV, Rm, Um0 are the motor parameters in Table I,
and M and N are the propeller torque and rotating speed from
the propeller model in (9). Note that the nominal motor resis-
tance Rm0 on the product description is usually not accurate
enough, so a resistance identification expression is derived from
(11) as Rm ≈ (Ub − N ∗/KV) /I∗m ≈ 2.5Rm0 , where I∗m and
N ∗ are motor current and rotating speed in full-throttle mode.

3) Battery Modeling: As shown in Fig. 1, the motor power
Pm is converted by the ESC and supplied by the battery. The
battery output power Pb can be estimated by

Pb = np · Pm

ηeηb
(13)

where ηe is the conversion efficiency of ESC and ηb is the battery
efficiency which is related to resistance, temperature and aging
degree. The battery power density ρb (unit: W·h/kg) is defined
as

ρb =
Pb · thover

60 · mbattery
=

CbUb

1000 · mbattery
(14)

where thover (unit: min) is the hovering time (battery discharge
time) of the multicopter, mbattery (unit: kg) is the battery weight,
and Cb, Ub are the battery capacity and voltage.

4) Thrust Efficiency: Substituting T = Thover into (9) gives
⎧

⎨

⎩

Nhover = 60
D 2

p

√
Thover
ρCT

Mhover = CM Dp

CT
Thover

(15)

where Nhover (unit: r/min) and Mhover (unit: N·m) are the pro-
peller speed and torque under the hovering mode. Unlike other
motor systems, according to (9), the motor load of a multicopter
(related to propeller torque M ) is in quadratic growth with the
propeller rotating speed N . Therefore, the motor current under
the hovering mode Im is far larger than the no-load current Im0 ,
namely Im0 � Im . As a result, it is reasonable to simplify the
motor model by letting Im0 ≈ 0 in (11). By combining (11)–
(15), the motor voltage UmHover and current ImHover under the
hovering mode are obtained and simplified as

⎧

⎨

⎩

ImHover = πCM Dp

30KE CT
Thover

UmHover = πCM Dp

30KE CT
ThoverRm + 60KE

D 2
p

√
Thover
ρCT

. (16)

Meanwhile, according to [15], the motor input power PmHover

under the hovering mode is obtained as

PmHover = UmHover · ImHover. (17)
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Thus, by combining (10), (16), (17), the total thrust efficiency
of the motor–propeller system ηt

mp is obtained as

ηt
mp � Thover

PmHover
=

Thover

UmHover · ImHover

=
1

(
πCM Dp

30KE CT

)2
Rm Thover + 2πCM

Dp

√
ρC 3

T

√
Thover

= fηt
mp

(ρ, Thover,Θm ,Θp) . (18)

Some obvious conclusions can be obtained from (18) that
ηt

mp has negative relationships with Thover and Rm and ηt
mp has

positive relationships with ρ and KE . Moreover, if Im0 is con-
sidered in (16), it is easy to conclude that ηt

mp also has a negative
relationship with Im0 . The above conclusions are practical for
the design and efficiency analysis of multicopters.

5) Maximum Propeller Thrust and Diameter: In order to
prevent the motor from being overheated and burnout, the
following constraints should be satisfied:

Um ≤ UmMax, Im ≤ ImMax (19)

where UmMax and ImMax are motor parameters from Θm . By sub-
stituting the maximum values Um = UmMax and Im = ImMax

into (11), the maximum torque Mmax (unit: N·m) and the
maximum rotating speed Nmax (unit: r/min) are obtained as

{

Nmax = (Um Max−Rm Im Max)
KE

Mmax = 30(Im Max−Im 0 )KE

π

. (20)

Then, substituting M = Mmax and N = Nmax into (9), the
propeller has the maximum theoretical thrust TpMax obtained
as

TpMax = 5

√

255(Im Max−Im 0 )4 (Um Max−Rm Im Max)
2 ρC 5

T K 2
E

π 4 C 4
M

(21)

and the propeller diameter DpMax is obtained as

DpMax = 5

√

108 000(Im Max−Im 0 )K 3
E

π (Um Max−Rm Im Max)
2 ρCM

. (22)

B. Propeller Optimization

1) Optimal Blade Number: By substituting (10) into (18),
the thrust efficiency ηt

mp is written as

ηt
mp =

1

kb1B
2(1−α t)
p + kb2B

(1−1.5α t)
p

(23)

where kb1, kb2 are positive values irrelevant to Bp . It can be veri-
fied from (23) that ηt

mp monotonously decreases as Bp increases
in most actual design situations (Bp ≤ 5). As a result, the blade
number Bp should be chosen as small as possible to maximize
the thrust efficiency ηt

mp. However, in practice, the number of
blades should satisfy the constraint Bp ≥ 2 for symmetrical dis-
tribution requirement to ensure propeller dynamic balance [3,
pp. 29–30]. Thus, the optimal blade number BpOpt should be
chosen as

BpOpt = 2. (24)

Fig. 3. Relationship between thrust efficiency and propeller pitch angle.

2) Optimal Pitch Angle: By substituting the expressions of
CT and CM from (10) into (18), the thrust efficiency ηt

mp is
written as

ηt
mp =

ϕ2
p

kϕ1 + kϕ2ϕ0.5
p + kϕ3ϕ2

p + kϕ4ϕ2.5
p + kϕ5ϕ4

p

(25)

where kϕ1 ∼ kϕ5 are positive values irrelevant to ϕp . According
to the curve analysis for (25), the thrust efficiency ηt

mp first in-
creases then decreases as ϕp increases from 0 to ∞. Therefore,
there is an optimal solution ϕpOpt for maximizing ηt

mp in (25).
However, the analytic solution for ϕpOpt is very complex be-
cause parameters kϕ1 ∼ kϕ5 are determined by many unknown
parameters including Thover and Θm , which is impractical for
the propeller design.

According to the Appendix, when the motor is not consid-
ered, there is an optimal pitch angle ϕpOpt0 for maximizing the
propeller thrust efficiency ηt

p . However, when the motor and the
propeller are considered as a whole, the pitch angle ϕpOpt0 will
make the motor work under an inefficient state which decreases
the total thrust efficiency ηt

mp. Therefore, the maximum motor–
propeller efficiency solution ϕpOpt from (25) should be smaller
than the maximum propeller efficiency solution ϕpOpt0 from
(39). As an example, a typical simulation result (motor: DJI
2312E KV960, Thover = 3.675 N, Dp = 10 in, Hp = 2.5 ∼ 8
in) to reveal the relationship between ηt

mp and ϕp is presented
in Fig. 3, where ϕpOpt0 = 0.182 is obtained from (39) in the
Appendix and ϕpOpt = 0.153 is the solution for maximizing ηt

mp
in (25).

In practice, a simplified estimation expression for ϕpOpt is
given by

ϕpOpt ≈ kc · ϕpOpt0 = kc

√

3 (πA + K0)
2 Cfd

πAK2
0 ε2 (26)

where 0 < kc < 1 is a correction coefficient. According to the
simulation results, a good estimation effect can be obtained
when kc ≈ 0.85. Noteworthy, the optimal pitch angle ϕpOpt from
(26) is only an estimated value, and a solution with higher
precision can be obtained by solving (25).
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Fig. 4. Relationship between thrust efficiency and propeller diameter.

Remark 2: If the design task is to find an optimal propeller
from a series of propeller products, and there are only a few
propellers whose pitch angles ϕp are close to the optimal pitch
angle ϕpOpt obtained from (26), then the optimal pitch angle
ϕpOpt should be chosen according to the propeller product fea-
tures. In this case, the optimal pitch angle ϕpOpt should be chosen
as the mean value of the propeller candidates.

3) Optimal Diameter: According to (18), the thrust
efficiency ηt

mp is written as

ηt
mp =

1
π 2 C 2

M Rm Thover

900K 2
E C 2

T
D2

p + 2πCM T 0 . 5
hover

ρ0 . 5 C 1 . 5
T

1
Dp

. (27)

A simulation is performed for a propulsion system (motor:
JFRC-U3508, propeller: ϕp = 0.153, Bp = 2, Thover = 10 N)
by fixing other parameters and changing the diameter Dp in
(27), and the result is presented in Fig. 4. It is easy to observe
from (27) that ηt

mp first increases then decreases as the propeller
diameter Dp increases from 0 to ∞. By applying the AM–GM
inequality (36) in the Appendix to maximize ηt

mp in (27), it is
easy to obtain the diameter DpMaxEff (unit: m) with the maximum
thrust efficiency as

DpMaxEff = 3

√
√
√
√ 900K2

E

πρCM Rm

√

CT

ρThover
. (28)

However, the obtained diameter DpMaxEff is usually too large
for the motor which may cause the exceeding of motor maxi-
mum current constraint in (19). Therefore, the optimal propeller
diameter should be selected within the allowance range (mesh
region in Fig. 4). The optimal propeller diameter should be
determined by considering two situations

DpOpt =

{

DpMax DpMaxEff ≥ DpMax

DpMaxEff DpMaxEff < DpMax
. (29)

In practice, DpMaxEff is usually far larger than DpMax as shown
in Fig. 4. Therefore, the optimal propeller diameter DpOpt is
chosen as DpOpt = DpMax in most cases.

C. Motor Optimization

Through the above propeller optimization procedures, the op-
timal propeller parameter set ΘpOpt � {DpOpt, ϕpOpt, BpOpt} for
a given motorΘm can be obtained. This section will introduce
the method to choose the optimal motor–propeller combina-
tion for satisfying the given thrust requirements Thover, Tmax and
maximizing the thrust efficiency ηt

mp. The algorithm is given as
follows.

Algorithm 1: Searching Algorithm for the Optimal Motor.
Step 1: For each motor Θm,i in the motor database, find

its optimal propeller parameters ΘpOpt,i according to the
propeller optimization method in Section III-B.

Step 2: Estimate the maximum thrust TpMax,i of each
motor–propeller combination {Θm,i ,ΘpOpt,i} through (21),
and find the motor–propeller combinations with TpMax,i

satisfying the maximum thrust constraint described by Tmax

in (7).
Step 3: Estimate the thrust efficiency ηt

mp,i through (18)
for the obtained motor–propeller combinations from Step
2, and find the optimal motor–propeller pair
{ΘmOpt,ΘpOpt} with the maximum thrust efficiency.

The algorithm complexity is proportional to the quantity of
the motor products in the database, which is applicable in ac-
tual design procedures. It is easy to verify by using reduction to
absurdity that the obtained result is the globally optimal solu-
tion under the given constraints. Note that the maximum thrust
TpMax,i in Step 2 and ηt

mp in Step 3 can also be measured from
the experimental data for higher precision.

D. Battery Optimization

After the propeller and motor are determined, the airframe
can also be designed according to the principles in [3, pp. 57–
71]. For simplicity, let mother � mcopter − mbattery represent the
multicopter weight except for the battery. By combining (13),
(14), (18), the battery discharge time as well as the multicopter
hovering time thover is written as

thover =
60ηeηbρb · mbattery

mbatteryg + motherg
· ηt

mp

=
60ηeηbρb · mbattery

(
m batteryg+m otherg

np

)−2

npRm

(
πCM Dp

30KE CT

)2
+ 2πnp CM

Dp

√
ρC 3

T

(
m batteryg+m otherg

np

)−0.5

(30)

where mbattery should satisfy the constraint

Thover =
mbatteryg + motherg

np
≤ εtTmax (31)

where εt ≈ 0.9 denotes a 10% thrust redundancy for the basic
attitude control. The first row of (30) indicates that the hov-
ering time thover of a multicopter is proportional to the thrust
efficiency ηt

mp of the propulsion system, which proves the pre-
vious conclusion that increasing the thrust efficiency will lead
to a longer time of endurance. It can also be concluded from
(30) that the ESC efficiency ηe, the battery efficiency ηb, and the
battery power density ρb should be chosen as large as possible to
improve hovering time thover, which is consistent with practical
experience.

A simulation is performed for a quadcopter (motor:
JFRC-U3508, propeller: APC 11× 4.5, battery: LiPo-6S-22.2V,
other weight:mother = 3 kg) by fixing other parameters and
changing the battery weight mbattery in (30), and the result is
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Fig. 5. Relationship between hovering time and battery weight.

Fig. 6. Testing equipment for the propulsion system of multicopters.

presented in Fig. 5. It can be observed from Fig. 5 that the hov-
ering time thover increases at first and then decreases as mbattery

increases from 0 to ∞. The decline of hovering time is caused
by the decrease of thrust efficiency ηt

mp in (18) when the multi-
copter is too heavy. Noteworthy, limited by the thrust constraint
in (31), the maximum value for thover in (30) is usually unreach-
able, and the optimal battery weight should be selected within
the allowance range (mesh region in Fig. 5). In this case, the
optimal battery weight mbOpt is obtained on the boundary of the
constraint in (31) as

mbOpt =
εtnpTmax − motherg

g
.

Thus, according to (14), the optimal battery capacity CbOpt is
given by

CbOpt =
1000ρbmbOpt

Ub
.

IV. EXPERIMENTS AND VERIFICATION

A. Experimental Equipment

For verifying the effectiveness of the proposed method, two
test benches (see Fig. 6) are adopted to evaluate the performance
of the multicopter propulsion system. These two test benches
are both commercially available online with detailed descrip-
tions on the product websites.1,2 The test benches can precisely

1RCBenchmark. [Online]. Available: www.rcbenchmark.com/dynamometer-
series-1580

2UAV Testbench V6. [Online]. Available: item.taobao.com/item.htm?id=
546908746285

Fig. 7. Experimental results of three-blade and two-blade propellers.

TABLE II
HOVERING TESTS FOR A QUADCOPTER WITH WEIGHT:4 KG,

MOTOR:JFRC-U3508-KV550, BATTERY: 22.2 V-5500 MAH AND APC
PROPELLERS: 10–13 IN

measure the input power and the output thrust of a propulsion
system, which is convenient to analyze the thrust efficiency
of a propulsion system. and estimate the hovering time of a
multicopter.

B. Optimization Method Verification

With the test benches in Fig. 6, a series of tests are performed
to verify the optimization method proposed in Section III.

1) Blade Number Tests: A series of experiments are per-
formed to verify the relationship between the thrust efficiency
and the blade number. The selected propellers are the T-MOTOR
29× 9.5 CF series propellers (diameter: 29 in, pitch: 9.5 in) with
two blades and three blades (other parameters are the same), and
the experimental results are shown in Fig. 7. It can be concluded
from the results in Fig. 7 that two-blade propellers have higher
thrust efficiency for generating the same thrust. The experimen-
tal results agree with the theoretical analysis in (23), which
also explains why most propellers available on the market are
two-blade propellers.

2) Pitch and Diameter Tests: Table II presents the hover-
ing test results of a multicopter assembling different propellers,
where the propellers are from the APC website3 with the di-
ameter Dp varying from 10 to 13 in and the pitch Hp varying
from 3 to 5.5 in. The measured parameters of the tested motor
JFRC-U3508 are given by

KV = 550 r/min/V, UmMax = 22.2 V, ImMax = 20 A,

Um0 = 10 V, Im0 = 0.5 A, Rm = 0.3 Ω, Ub = 22.2 V (32)

3[Online]. Available: https://www.apcprop.com/

file:item.taobao.com/item.htm?id=546908746285
file:item.taobao.com/item.htm?id=546908746285
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Fig. 8. Hovering tests for a quadcopter with different battery capacity.

and the blade parameters in (10) are calibrated according to
experimental data in [15] and given by

A = 5, ε = 0.85, λ = 0.7, ζ = 0.5

e = 1, Cfd = 0.01,K0 = 6.11, αt = 0.89. (33)

By substituting the parameters (32), (33) into (25), (27), (30),
the simulation results for the motor JFRC-U3508 have al-
ready been presented in Figs. 3–5 in Section III. As a re-
sult, the optimal pitch angle is obtained from (26) as ϕpOpt ≈
0.153 rad, the maximum diameter is obtained from (22) as
DpMax ≈ 11.7 in, and the maximum efficiency diameter is ob-
tained from (28) as DpMaxEff ≈ 15 in. Therefore, the theoreti-
cally optimal propeller parameters for motor JFRC-U3508 are
obtained from (24), (26), (29) as BpOpt = 2, DpOpt =11.7 in,
HpOpt = πDpOpt tan (ϕpOpt) = 5.58 in.

It can be observed from Table II that the hovering time (thrust
efficiency) of a multicopter can be significantly improved by
optimizing the propeller selection for the motor. The thrust ef-
ficiency ηt

mp in Table II increases as the pitch angle ϕp and
the diameter Dp increase, which is consistent with the theoret-
ical expectations because the propellers are in the increasing
range (Dp≤ DpMaxEff and ϕp ≤ ϕpOpt) of (25), (27). Table II
also shows that the motor may be overheated (full-throttle cur-
rent exceeds the upper limit ImMax = 20 A) when the propeller
is too large (≥12 × 5.5), which is consistent with the result
DpMax ≈ 11.7 in estimated by the proposed method. Since the
parameters of propeller products are usually discrete as pre-
sented in Table II, the obtained optimal propeller parameters
BpOpt,DpOpt,HpOpt may not exactly point to an available pro-
peller product, but it provides a result close enough to the optimal
solution. In this case, the optimal propeller in Table II is APC
12 × 4.5, which is the one with parameters closed to theoretical
solution BpOpt,DpOpt,HpOpt from the proposed method.

3) Battery Tests: A series of hovering tests are per-
formed for a popular F450 quadcopter (motor and propeller:
T-MOTOR MN2212 KV920 + 9.5 × 4.5). By changing the
battery capacity from 1000 to 15000 mAh (the total weight of
the quadcopter changes from 1.1 to 2.22 kg), the results of the
hovering time and thrust efficiency are presented in Fig. 8. The
results in Fig. 8 shows that the hovering time thover increases
as the battery capacity Cb increases, which is consistent
with the theoretical simulation analysis in Fig. 5. Since the
maximum capacity obtained from the weight constraint in

Fig. 9. Motor thrust efficiency test for propellers with different
diameters.

(31) is CbMax = 15 300 mAh, the optimal battery capacity
is obtained as CbOpt = CbMax = 15 300 mAh, which is close
to the experimental results in Fig. 8. However, although the
quadcopter has the maximum hovering time in this case, the
control performance of the quadcopter is very bad in flight tests
because the total weight is too heavy (Thover/Tmax > 0.9) for the
current propulsion system. Besides, it can be observed in Fig. 8
that the growth of the hovering time becomes very slow when
Cb increases from 10 000 to 15 000 mAh, which is because the
thrust efficiency decreases rapidly in this range. If more factors
(hovering time, control performance, payload capacity) is
considered, 8000 mAh may be a better choice for the practical
usage. In summary, the proposed method is effective to find the
battery with the maximum hovering time, but the selection of
battery capacity should consider more factors in practice.

C. Propeller Selection Case

In this part, the motor U11 KV90 is adopted as an example to
find its optimal propeller diameter through experimental analy-
sis. The optimal blade number is chosen as BpOpt = 2 and the
optimal pitch angle is chosen as ϕpOpt = 0.107 rad according
to the statistical analysis in Remark 2 for available propeller
products on the website [24]. The optimal propeller diameter
obtained from (29) is DpOpt = DpMax ≈ 29 in, which is consis-
tent with the recommendation result based on the experimental
test data in [24].

In order to verify that the motor–propeller system has the max-
imum thrust efficiency when DpOpt = 29 in in practice, thrust
efficiency tests are performed for U11 KV90 with diameters
changing from 26 to 29 in, and the test results are shown in
Fig. 9. It can be observed from Fig. 9 that the thrust efficiency
ηt

mp increases as the propeller diameter Dp increases and the out-
put thrust Thover decreases, which coincides with the relationship
in (27). Results in Fig. 9 show that the obtained optimal diam-
eter DpOpt = 29 in has the maximum thrust efficiency. Thus,
the proposed optimization method gives the same result as the
experimental method that the optimal propeller for U11 KV90
should be 29 × 9.5 CF.
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TABLE III
PART OF THE OPTIMAL MOTOR SELECTION ALGORITHM RESULTS

D. Multicopter Design Case

Assuming that the design task is to find the optimal propul-
sion system for a quadcopter (mcopter = 20 kg, np = 4, ac =
9.8 m/s2 , ρ = 1.2 kg/m3), the propulsion system design require-
ments from (1)–(3) are obtained as Thover = 49 N and Tmax =
98 N. Then, the optimization algorithm in Section III-C is ap-
plied for motor and propeller products from [24], and some
typical results near the optimal solution are listed in Table III.
The optimal combination obtained from Table III is motor U11
KV90 + propeller 29 × 9.5 CF, which has the maximum thrust
TpMax = 98.8 N closest to the desired value 98 N and the high-
est thrust efficiency ηt

mp = 0.094 N/W under the hovering thrust
Thover. After the motor and propeller are both determined, the
ESC and the battery can also be determined according to the
hovering time curve in Fig. 5 and the actual control perfor-
mance. Therefore, the proposed method is capable of quickly
determining the optimal propulsion system with the given design
requirements.

E. Comparison With Other Methods

Since the total computation amount is proportional to the mo-
tor product number nm in the database, the selection program is
fast enough [algorithm complexity O(nm )] to be finished within
30 ms by using a web server with low configuration. Consid-
ering that the existing numerical methods [11]–[14] consume
minutes or even hours [algorithm complexity O(n4

m )] to tra-
verse all the possible component combinations, the proposed
method is faster and more efficient.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed a practical method to help designers
quickly determine the optimal propulsion system to maximize
the efficiency of the propulsion system under the desired flight
condition. The parameters that may affect the hovering time of
multicopters are studied respectively based on the theoretical
analysis, which may help designers to optimize the parameters
for a more efficient multicopter design. In most cases, the thrust
efficiency of the propulsion system will first increase then de-
crease as a parameter (diameter, pitch angle, battery capacity)
increases to infinity. However, limited by constraints, the max-
imum points are usually unreachable and the optimal solution
occurs on the boundary of the constraints. Since the method
is based on theoretical calculation, the precision of the ob-
tained result depends on the precision of the component param-
eters, so experimental measurement or system identification are

recommended in the actual application of the method. Exper-
iments, simulations, and design cases demonstrate the effec-
tiveness and practicability of the proposed method. During the
battery design, it is interesting to find that the control ability
may be significantly reduced when increasing the battery ca-
pacity for the maximum hovering time. Therefore, multicopter
design optimization method with comprehensively considering
more factors will be studied in the future. Along with the aerody-
namic modeling for the body and the wing, the proposed method
will also be extended to optimize the efficiency of fixed-wing
aircraft or vertical takeoff and landing aircraft. The safety and
reliability of multicopter UAVs are also very important in the
future. Therefore, further study is required for selecting compo-
nents according to their reliability characteristics to make sure
the obtained UAV satisfy the safety requirements.

APPENDIX

A. Propeller Thrust Efficiency Optimization

If only the propeller is considered, the propeller thrust effi-
ciency ηt

p (unit: N/W) is defined as

ηt
p =

Thover

PpHover
=

Thover

Mhover · 2π
60 Nhover

. (34)

Substituting (10), (15) into (34) gives

ηt
p =

Dp

2π

√
ρ√

Thover

√
CT

CM
=

kp0

ϕ0.5
p + (πA+K 0 )2 eC fd

πAK 2
0 ε2 ϕ−1.5

p

(35)

where kp0 is a positive value irrelevant to ϕp . It is easy to observe
from (35) that the propeller thrust efficiency ηt

p first increases
then decreases as ϕp increases from 0 to ∞. The arithmetic and
geometric (AM-GM) inequality is introduced here

(x1 + x2 + · · · + xn ) /n ≥ n
√

x1 · x2 · · · xn (36)

and that equality holds if and only if x1 = x2 = · · · = xn . Then,
by applying the AM-GM inequality (36) to (35), one has

ηt
p =

kp0

1
3 ϕ0.5

p + 1
3 ϕ0.5

p + 1
3 ϕ0.5

p + (πA+K 0 )2 eC fd

πAK 2
0 ε2 ϕ−1.5

p

≤ kp0

4 · 4

√
( 1

3 ϕ0.5
p

)3 · (πA+K 0 )2 C fd

πAK 2
0 ε2 ϕ−1.5

p

(37)

and ηt
p in (37) takes the maximum value when

1
3
ϕ0.5

p =
(πA + K0)

2 Cfd

πAK2
0 ε2 ϕ−1.5

p . (38)

Thus, it is easy to obtain the propeller optimal pitch angle ϕpOpt0

in (39) by solving (38) as

ϕpOpt0 =

√

3 (πA + K0)
2 Cfd

πAK2
0 ε2 . (39)
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